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Ward Announces Fulton
County Road Projects
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Highway Commissioner Henry proving these roads consists
of 100
414
'31170111„
7 rente
Ward today allocated more than per cent state funds and
is in addi$16,000 in state funds for four tion to the $169,304 already
allocat- Volume Thirty-four
Fulton Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 8, 1965
initial blacktopping projects in Ful- ed to Fulton County
.Y of
Number 14
under the
ton County.
Rural Secondary and Rural High,
14.
Ward said the allocation will way programs for the 1965-66
fiscal
cover the cost of blacktopping por- year.
tions of Tyler Road, Ky. 1212 (Rice
Bids for bituminous concrete
Lane), McFadden Road and Bow- surfacing on the Lodgeston
School
ers Road.
Crutchfield Road in Fulton County
He detailed the four projects as will be received by the
Highway
follows:
Department on April 23, CommisTyler Road—this 1.8 mile project sioner of Highways Henry
Ward
will begin at Ky. 94 at Caldwell's announced today.
Dateline, Campaign Trail; - The
Grocery and extend westerly to the
hope will be dedicated during the
The project will begin at Ky. 94
past few days have been busy ones
junction with the No. 9 Lake Road. approximately 2.5 miles
1966 Banana Festival.
west of US
for this reporter-candidate. I have
Estimated cost of the project is 51 and extend northerly
a distance
set a pattern for myself that be$7,797.
Jottinas
You can see that this Is a kind of
of 1.771 miles.
gins at dawn and ends at sun-down.
Ky. 1212 (Rice Lane)—project .Bids for blacktopp
busy place around here. So busy
ing portions of
The staff at the News office and
will begin at Ky. 116 east of Jor- the Roper School
in fact I haven't even had time to
Road and Upper
my family have adjusted their
dan and extend northerly to Ky. Bottom Road in
From
read a newspaper, see a television
Fulton County will
normal duties so that the respon166, a distance of one mile. Esti- be opened April
show, or turn a spade-full of dirt
23, Highway Comsibilities I share with them will go
mated cost, $4,331.
in the garden. I have scarcely had
missioner Henry Ward announced
on without too rituch interruption.
McFadden Road — this road will today.
time to even read my mail, but
be blacktopped from US 51 north
Wednesday morning I did. I found
The Roper School Road project
of Fulton to Ky. 94, a distance of will begin at
one from my dear and devoted
Annabelle Edwards and Connie
Ky. 94 and extend
one-half mile. Estimated cost, northerly to 100
friend Max Hurt, President of the
Pawlukiewicz said the other day
feet north of the
$1,895:
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
bridge over Rush Creek, a total
they'll be glad when the campaign's
Bowers Road—this project is a distance of one mile.
and president of the West Kenover because I can give them more
continuation of the McFadden Road
tucky
Productions
Association
Upper Bottom Road will be
work to do while I'm away than I
improvement. It will begin at Ky. blacktopped from Ky.
(Stars In My Crown) with whom I
can when I'm at the orrice all the
94 near the
94 and extend northerly a distance east city limits
time. Connie, you know, has been for housing all activities under a have worked so closely for these
of Hickman to the
of one-half mile. Estimated cost, bridge over Bayou
named as secretary of the Banana giant tent that will seat 3000 peo- past three years.
De Chien, a dis$2,168.
ple. This way we can set up lights,
tance of 0.9 mile.
Festival Association. She's
Another letter I read Wednesday
a
Ward said all four projects will
staging,
cameras, exhibits, etc. all was from Harry Lee Waterfiel
Ward said that these improve- (Right): — Another
whizz!
With
some
quick
d,
conferyear,
another
candle,
and these past presidents
be completed this year.
under one roof, and if it rains . . . a fellow weekly newspaper
ments will be financed with 100 per of the Fulton-South
pubFulton Business and Professional Women's Club en- ences each day before I hit the just let it rain, we're covered.
He said the allocation for im- cent state funds.
trail the plans for this year's
lisher, who began his long politijoy them both. Left to right Annabelle Edwards, Mrs. Nelle
Lowe and Homecoming Banana
cal career as -State representative
Festival are
Mrs. Kallena Holland.
moving right along. We have been
In addition to that, the Regional from Ftilton and Hickman counorganizing the Arts and Crafts ex- Director of the Community,Facili- ties. Harry Lee, besides having
hibit, the world's first "Banana ties Administration has received, served in, many high positions as
Golf Match," a program to have acknowledged, and put into motion an elected official is now head of
Latin-American students attend a $54,000.00 grant to do a feasibility one of America's fastest growing
our schools during the Festival, study
Latin-American insurance companies.
on the
J. U. McKenclree and Mrs. Harry
and even finalized arrangements Friendship Civic Center that we
Plans are under way for an exBut anyway here are the letters:
Moss Latta have been named chair- tensive drive for
funds to help
man and co-chairman of the South carry on the work in
research, pubFulton 1965 by Mrs. Mildred Free- lic education and service.
Dear Jo:
man, president of the Obion CounIt is hoped that the South Fulton
I am, along with my wife, conty Unit.
and all Obion County residents will
stantly thinking about your race
Key workers named by Mr. Mc- respond generousl
y when called
down there and deeply anxious for
Kendree and Mrs. Latta are: upon. Several in
Obion county are
you to win. I know you are making
Floyd Martin and Albert Johnson, now undergoin
J. D. Butler, president of the incorporators of the company.
g treatment made
a hard campaign. It seems there is
business and industry; Mrs. Sue possible through
Citizens Security Life Insurance
the County Unit.
After two months of public sale, so little we can do. However, as a
Hurt, special events; Mrs. Paul
The Life Saving Theme of the
Company, has announced that after Butler said the amount to be sub- token of our concern,
please find
Blalock, publicity; Mrs. Emily American Cancer
54 days of the public sale of the scribed
Society's 1965
in
Adair, Christian, herewith a little pittance which
Dame, memorial chairman; Mrs. crusade is, "One
common stock of the company, Daviess, Hopkins, Johnson, Law- can go in the gas tank
million three
or buy some
Clyde Fields, service chairman; hundred thousand
more than $1 million has been sub- rence, McLean, Marion, Taylor, drinks or sandwiches,
Americans, now
or pay for
Mrs. W. C. Jacob, public education alive, are cured
scribed
by new stockholders.
of cancer." Heed
and Washington Counties has been some cards - or anything that will
chairman. A complete list of the the seven-day
signals. Help fight
This is in addition to $680,000 of purchased and sale closed to resi- help to make a day brighter for
volunteer workers will be publish- cancer with a
checkup and a
stock purchased by 95 organizes dents of those counties. The total you.
ed later.
check.
of the company, which was placed jssue of $3.5 million is being alloIn all my life I have met few
on deposit prior to commencement cated among all of Kentucky's 120 folks like you and none that I adof the public sale on February 5. counties upon an economic and mire and appreciate more. God
Citizens Security is the state's population basis.
bless you! Also, it is about time for
According to Mr. Butler, this sale me to renew
newest home-based insurance commy subscription to the
far exceeds the dollar amount and best small
(Left): — Where there's music, there's Montelle
town newspaper I ever
Here she is pany, headquartered-at Owensboro.
speed
placemen
of
t of any original saw, An enclosing
seated at the piano accompanying Brenda Barker, who delighted the
check for subFulton Countians have availed issue of any life insurance com—
large audience at the Park Terrace Tuesday night with vocal selections
scription.
The South Fulton City commisthemselves of the opportunity to pany to- be started in Kentucky in
The majority of Fulton retail that have won her honors in keen
competition. In the other photo Mrs. become stockholders. Only
sion, at their meeting Monday
With kindest regards,
a few the state's history. More than 70
merchants who voted on a recent Ramele Pigue, president
, (standing left) enjoys a chat with Miss Emily shares remain unsold
night, voted unanimously to petiin the coun- agents have been signed to reprequestionnaire of 1965 closing dates Overton, (also standing)
Max
State corresponding secretary of Owensboro ty. Max McDade, local highway sent the company
tion the Obion County Board of
in 61 Kentucky
have voted to close Wednesday and Misses Ruth
Parsons, district director, Paducah and Julia Overton, contractor, is one of the original counties at
Education to allow religious organ- afternoon
Harry Lee's letter to me was in
this time, he said.
s during the months of Owensboro, state
izations to use facilities of the
president who shared the sixth birthday celebration of
answer to a letter I wrote, at the
May, June, July and August, ac- the local
club
with large delegations of visitors from Mayfield, Paducah,
South Fulton School.
same time, to all leaders in the
cording to a tabulation released and Union
City.
The petition was aimed directly today by the Retail Merchant
Democratic party, asking for their
s buat granting a request of the Jeho- reau.
support in my race, if they were
vah's Witnesses for a convention
not previously committed. In a
The Bureau sent out 41 ballots,
at the school "as a gesture of
warm and friendly manner, indiand of the 29 returned, 18 voted for
friendship and good will".
cating that he felt it an honor that
4-month
summer closing, 7 for 3
A copy of the resolution is beI had asked for his support, Harry
Dickie Gossum, South Fulton
ing sent to all members of the months and 3 for no closing at all.
Lee advised me that he had alHigh school, and Wayne Lohaus,
Voting also indicated a preferObion County Board, which recentready committed himself to anFulton High school, attended .the
ly turned down the request of the ence for closing on Memorial Day,
A brief, violent hailstorm dump- other candidate.
annual World Affairs Institute at
State
and
Weakley
county
auwhe nhe was overcome.
ed tons of the frozen ice on 1'. ulton
local church to use the South Ful- July 5, Labor Day, Thanksgiving,
Of course, I understood and I
"But Mr. Kelly was known to Cincinnati over the weekend. They Tuesday night, flooding streets
Christmas day and New Years thorities are investigating the poston school facilities.
were
accompan
ied
James
by
Needappreciat
ed his honesty. In fairsibility
murder
of
connectio
in
n
have
possessed
a pistol which has
day; also for remaining open until
ham, Fulton Rotary Club president. and whitening yards just like a ness to Harry Lee's friends, who
8: p. m. beginning Monday night with the death of a Dukedom, not been found in the ruins of the
snowstor
m.
The
barrage of hail are also my supporter
The Fulton Rotary club sponsors
s. I am printDecember 20th and for closing at Tenn., man whose remains were burned tavern," Mr. Hodges said. a student from
was accompanied by high winds
two
the
local
high
ing only that portion of Harry Lee's
found
March
25
the
in
smoking
"In
addition, an examination of
6: p. m. on Christmas eve.
and
driving
rain.
letter that makes it clear that his
ruins of his tavern near Dukedom. some vending machines in the schools each year to attend the InDist. Atty. Gen. Fleming Hodges tavern has shown the absence of stitute. Over 900 junior boys from
A check of some of the local in- position in the state representaof Dyersburg last Saturday, in a some parts, specifically the coin all Over the United States register- surance agencies Wednesday re- tive's race in Fulton, Hickman,
ed for the Institute.
telephone 'conversation
vealed, however that damage was Carlisle and Ballard counties is not
with a boxes."
The
delegates
are
chosen
through
Union City Newspaper, confirmed
A wave of burglaries extending
comparati
vely light and confined necessarily compatible with the
The district attorney general
reports that a murder investigation said the body of Mr. Kelly has been a competitive examination at the mostly to roofs and awnings in the views expressed by Ent Sensing
over the past several weeks has hit
two schools.
downtown Fulton area. Few win- concerning the moral fitness of
Obion County communities and
sent to Memphis for an autopsy
is under way.
dows.were reported broken and no either Ralph Graves or myself to
clubhouses in the Reelfoot Lake
The death of Forrest Edward but that no report has yet been
or auto losses 1?ad been re- be elected to replace the encumarea, according to the Union City
Kelly, 59, first was believed to made.
Scouts Attend Conference crop
South Fulton Fire Chief Neil Clibent Henry Maddox.
ported at that time.
have been accidental. The remains
Messenger.
investigat
The
ion,
Mr.
Hodges
nard was relieved of his duties last
At
Preston
sburg
were
found
just
inside
a
door
said,
to
is
the
being
led by Sheriff L. C.
TV sets, radios, guns and ap- week, with the announcement
Here's the letter, in part:
The storm first arrived in Hickbe- outside of the tavern. It was Gardiner of Dresden,
with assistpliances have been stolen from ing made Saturday by the
Seven Fulton Scouts and Field man, causing damage there,
South thought that Mr. Kelly had been ance by TB! Agent
,then
Ancel McDuffee Executive Ted Simmons spent
many homes while the occupants Fulton City Manager.
"Jan. 20, 1965
last
awakened by the fire and was at- and State Deputy Fire Marshal Bill
moved
to
Fulton,
and
then
apwere away. Last week, two schools
weekend at Prestonsburg, Ky. at"My dear Jo:
Reasons given were: failure to tempting to leave the building Lewis.
in Union City were burglarized.
tending a conference of the Order parently jumped to Owensboro.
Police and Sheriff's office per- establish a fire prevention proAlthough in volume of ice it
of the Arrow.
"I have never tried to interfere
sonnel are conducting an intensive gram; failure to establish a trainLocal Scouts attending included rivaled the disastrous hail storm of to any great extent nor press my
ing
program
for fire department
investigation.
Stuart Gayle Voelpel, Lodge chief; April 19, 1959, the stones Tuesday opinion or wishes or desires on lomembers, and a downgrading of
Steve Jones, Buddy Hefley, Mikie night generally were small and cal people in local races where I
the Department by the Tennessee
Butts, David Dunn, Leslie Cheat- bounced off glass, one insurance felt that the individuals at home
We Need Industrial Park
Inspection Bureau.
company told a News reporter knew the principal involved
ham and Charles Mark Allen.
as well
Wednesday.
I
as
did.
McAlister
Reed
, Hickman County fatal. He was dismissed Monday
"While there have been times
farmer who lives near Fulton on &Om the hospital.
when you and I have been on opHighway 307, is in the Fulton CounReed McAlister was arrested by
posite sides, each of us fighting as
ty jail this week in connection with Hickman County sheriff Stanley
best we know how for that cause
the shooting of his son, Curtis Mc- Hopkins at his home, to which he
in
which we believed or for the
Highlands
Alister, a
service sta- returned following the shooting. He
personality which we felt best
tion operator.
was returned to the Fulton Countysuited the situation generally or
The shooting occurred around jail by Sheriff Joe Campbell, who
from a personal standpoint. I wish
noon last Friday at the Shell sta- accompanied Hopkins, where he is
you would believe that I have al\117
tion
in Highlands and was a re- being held on $15,000 bail and a
5
$l
V
6
ways had a kindly feeling toward
1
sult of personal matters between peace bond. His case will go to the
you and Paul. I like you both very
the two, the News was advised. grand jury.
much as individuals and I like both
Following words, Curtis got in his
Curtis McAlister lives at 412 Mcof you as professional contemporartruck to go to lunch, whereupon Call Street in South Fulton.
ies.
the father got out a pistol and fired
"With kindest best wishes, I am
at least six shots into the truck
ROTARIANS TAKE TRIP
Sincerely,
from the back side. One bullet
Harry
Bill
Fossett,
incoming
Lee"
president
pierced the metal cab and entered
the driver's back; others shattered of the Rotary Club, James Needthe glass in the rear window and ham, outgoing president and Joe
I had a rather interesting exSanders, incoming secretary, atthe windshield.
perience last week. I got a nice
tended the District Assembly of the
campaign contribution. It wasn't
Curtis drove the truck downtown, Rotary Club this weekend at the
exactly intended as such, but when
located police, parked the vehicle Coliseum in Louisvillb.
HERE IS SOME 6F THE HAIr. that fell in the Highlands area I told the generous donor that I
Lake
Street
on
immediat
and
was
ePIGGLY WIGGLY EXPANDS: 4000 additional square feet of Indoor
ly rushed to Hillview hospital. Dr.
Tuesday night. Many stones were larger then the 25c piece (arrow) knew of no way to accept it in the
SPRING FASHION SHOW
space being added to Piggly Wiggly in South Fulton will provide one- John Ragsdale, attending physicmanner he specified, he insisted
A spring fashion show, sponsored and a few were nearly as large as the 50c piece. This cupful
was scoop- that I keep the money. I told
third more space in the Store when completed. New addition is at right, ian, said that the bullet entered just by the Leader Store, is being prebelow the left shoulder blade, but sented tonight at the Woman's Club ed out of a yard after it fell, frozen, and displayed Wednesday morn- him that I would and use it to furshown by dotted lines.
ther the cause for which he so
ing for the News photographer.
did not penetrate far enough to be building.
(Continued on page ellget)

Another Year, Another Candle
And B&PW Club Enjoys A Party

Dateline, Campaign Trail; L estival Is
Growing; Civic Center Project Moving

Jo's

Notebook

Cancer Drive Leaders Named
For South Fulton Campaign

•

Citizens Security Life insurance
Growing Fast; Stock Available Here

Petition Sent To Preference For
School Board
Closing Given

Investigation For Murder Follows
Fatal Fire
ofr, At Tavern Near Dukedom

Thieves Plague
Obion County

1

$3.00

South Fulton Fires
Fire Chief Clinard

Reed McAlister Held In Hickman
Jail Following Shooting Of Son

Gossum, Lohaus Attend
Affairs Institute

Hail Damage
Here Is Light,
Survey Shows

•

Four Entry Points To The New Parkway
Will Help Fulton More Than Just Two!

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

Following publication in last
velopment, therefore, is not prohibit
week's NEWS of the proposed route
ed,
even though it may be several
of the new Purchase Parkway around
hundred yards off the right-of-way.
the western edge of Fulton, specula2. If Kentucky fences the route
tion has arisen as to whether the new
to
the
State line and overpasses the
4-lane road as it approaches Fulton
Mid
dle
Road crossing, it will forever
will be a high-speed "fenced" route to
deny that area to tourist-service acthe Tennessee line, or will it be a recommodations. Yet when all this
duced-speed ground-level route that
traffic arrives in Tennessee, it will be
will permit access and exit as it
run
ning right through the middle of
crosses US 51 north of Riceville, the
all
kinds of accommodations to the
Middle road west of the Deepwood
sou
th
of us. It would seem that Kensubdivision, and West State Line out
tuc
ky
may unwittingly siphon off a
past the west city limits.
lot of potential future income that
The map indicates two evident
might accrue to motels, service stainterchanges in Kentucky: one at Ky.
tions and restaurants of Fulton.
307, and the other at U. S. 51. It indi3. Tourists hate to go out of their
cated no interchanges on either the
way for anything. If a place is not
middle road or on State Line.
convenient to get to, they just kee
p
It would appear from the map regoing till they find one that is.
leased by the highway department
4. The new by-pass around west
that the road will be a high-speed,
Fulton will obviously not be a part of
"fenced" right of way that will overthe toll parkway and thus will not be
pass US 51, the middle road and West
built with bond money. It would save
State Line, say some. And if this is
the State a lot of money by making it
the case, traffic will be thus encoura ground-level route and eliminating
aged to speed right by Fulton without
some expensive bridges and fills.
stopping, they point out, thus losing
5. Fulton, by its proximity to
Fulton and the State of Kentucky
Tennessee would seem to place the
thousands of dollars in potential revKentucky highway department in the
enue from loss of sale of services to
peculiar position of keeping an eye
the tourist.
on Tennessee access-road specific
aThis is a point that is worth detions, so that it may enjoy the sam
e
bating, we think. There would seem
advantage as that of its neighbors
to
to be several good arguments for
the south of the border.
making the leg around West Fulton
We commend these thoughts to
fully accessible to all routes it crossHenry Ward and to the Kentucky
Dees: 'partment of Highways when
they
1. While by-passes in Kentucky
make their final surveys on this
leg.
(such as the new Mayfield by-pass)
We are very happy to be getting this
are built to high-speed, limited-access
fine road and hope for speedy con
cluspecifications, those in Tennessee are
sion of its surveying and construct
ion,
not. The by-pass around Dyersburg
and we know that Henry Ward,
in
is a reduced-speed unfenced route
building it, will do Ell he can for
that affords access and exit at all
us.
Whatever helps us, of course, hel
ps
roads that it crosses. Commercial deKentucky.

For Those Fultonians With Iatrophobia,
Here Is A Cure That Will Work
Do you have iatrophobia? It's
not a serious disease. It's easy to cure.
But too many people have it. Iatrophobia means fear of going to the doctor. The cure? Picking up the phone
and making an appointment with
your doctor for a complete physical
checkup.
If Americans with iatrophobia
would only take the cure, 92,000 lives
could be saved from cancer this year
which otherwise will be lost. These
deaths are caused as much by people's
attitudes as by cancer. Too many people whose cancers could be cured
wait too Jong to call their doctors.
They don't know that cancer can be
cured if it's found early and treated
promptly.
The American Cancer Society
has mobilized a neighborhood army

of over 2,000,000 volunteers to
reach
people with this vital message
— see
your doctor once a year for a
up and be alert between che checkckups to
Cancer's Seven Danger Signal
s:
1. Unusual bleeding or discha
rge
2. A lump or thickening
in the
breast or elsewhere
3. A sore that does not heal
4. Change in bowel or bla
dder
habits
5. Hoarseness or cough
6. Indigestion or difficul
ty in
swallowing
7. Change in a wart or mol
e
See your doctor immediate
any of Cancer's Seven Danger ly if
Signals
last more than two weeks.
See your doctor every year
for a
health checkup!

SERMONETTE OF WEEK

Want To Make Your Day Better? Try This Now!
Just for today I will try to live
through this day only, and not tackle
my whole life problem at once. I can
do something for twelve hours that
would appall me if I felt I had to keep
it up for a lifetime.
Just for today I will be happy.
This assumes to be true what Abraham Lincoln said, that "Most folks
are as happy as they make up their
minds to be."
Just for today I will be unafraid.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELE
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Especially I will not be
afraid to enjoy what is beautiful, and
to believe
that as I give to the
world, so the
world wll give to me.
Just for today I will try to
strengthen my mind. I will
study. I will
learn something useful. I
a mental loafer. I will rea will not be
d
that requires effort, tho something
ught and concentration.
Just for today I will exe
rcise my
soul in three ways. I will
do somebody
a good turn, and not get
found out; if
anybody knows of it, it will
I will do at least two thi not count.
ngs I don't
want to do—just for exer
cise. I will
not show anyone that my
hurt; they may be hurt, feelings are
but today I
will not show it.
Just for today I will be
agreeable. I will look as well as
I can, dress
becomingly, talk low, act
courteously,
criticize not one bit, not
with anything, and not try tofind fault
improve
or regulate anybody but
myself.
Just for today I will have
a quiet
half hour all by myself,
and relax.
During this half hour,
som
will try to get a better per etime, I
spective of
my life.

bY McFsatters

LET'S LOOK
IT OVER
By Gov.Edward T.Breathitt

"You're not the only one in a
rut, Argyle —
after all, I've been in this sam
e job 18 years:"

7.A

FROM THE FILES—

Turning Back The Clock—
April 13, 1945
Lions and Rotary Clubs, assisted
by the Boy Scouts, will sponsor the
annual drive by the United National Clothing Collection which is now
under way. This collection of used
clothes, shoes and bedding will begin April 1 and will continue
through April 30.
Four Fulton students are included on the winter quarter honor roll
at Murray State College. They are:
Margaret Nell Brady, Camille LaNelle Bugg, Hazel Louise Meacham
and Norma Katherine Samons.
During the regular meeting of
the Fulton Lions Club last week,
a resuscitator was presented to the
twin cities of Fulton and South Fulton. This will be a valuable machine for use by the community in
emergency cases of'drowning, suffocation and electrical shock.

Seventh War Loan drive started
April 9th and any E-Bonds purchased after that date will be
counted on the quota set for the
east end of Fulton County. The
quota here has been set up at
$295,000, according to Clyde Williams, local chairman.
Hon. Harry Lee Waterfield will
speak to the graduates of
the
Cayce High School at the annu
al
graduation exercises on May 4.
From Fulton Route 3 correspo
n-

dent: If you want to see something
interesting and worth while, visit
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Check
Bennett. White Rocks - the flock
reminds one of a big white cloud about 250 that will average 2 lbs.
each.
From Beelerton correspondent:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDaniel entertained Sunday with a fish fry.
Those attending were Supt. and
Mrs. Dennis McDaniel and Junior
and Danny of Clinton, Charlie
Stephens of Oakton and Delmer
McDaniel of Chicago. Later in the
day Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie and Mrs. Capitola McAlister called.
From Crutchfield: Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Elliott and daughter,
Beverly Ann, and and Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Veatch and son, Max,
attended a birthday dinner Sunday
given in honor of Mrs. Veatch's
and Mrs. Elliott's father, George
Huitt of Springhill.
From Latham: The sanitation officer, Mr. J. P. Montgomery, scored our school recently, giving us
98 percent. The other two percent
are impossible in a rural school
or we'd be trying to reach the
goal.
From Austin Springs: Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Mathis entertained both
young and old the past week with
a musical party. Old time string
music was enjoyed by all.

• 10() Years A49..-.Th
. is.. Week.
• . ;641 ,
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histOncall, review el.' the Civi
l.War day by'day in
Kedtucky, is reviewed by the
Kentucky .Civil War ,Cottun
ission
By JOB Joatou4
4:

Frankfort—The Kentucky Com- are departmental
executives. Shanmission on Economy and Effici- non is an assis
tant attorney genency, by my recent direction, is eral.
currently engaged in a top-priorMr. Ward instructed the Board
ity study of the State's procedures to determine the
qualifications of
for contrarting for services with all engineer
ing firms under conprofessional consultants
sideration for contracts, to deTo facilitate this study, the termine terms of contracts
and
State's Highway Department, also fees to be paid, and to reco
mat my direction, has discontinued mend action to be taken on
the
for a period not to exceed 30 proposals. I asked the Boar
d to
days from January 25 the award- make known its findings
to the
consulting engineer con- Commission on Economy and Eftractc4
ing
s.
ficiency and the commission to
I hope that within the 30-day stay in communication with the
period the commission, headed by Board.
A review of procedures in an efSenator Shelby C. Kinkead, Lexington, will have made a recom- fort to improve the long-established
mendation I will be able to use custom of negotiating professional
to improve the State's method of contracts was begun several weeks
ago by the Commission on Econ
awarding these contracts.
My instructions both to the omy and Efficiency. Mr. Kinkead's
commission and to the highway request for information, in letters
department were issued because dated November 17, met with
I want the State's business con- prompt and complete cooperation
ducted as efficiency as possible and by Mr. Ward and Finance Comwant to make sure that our con- missioner L. Felix Joyner.
The Commission on Econom
tract procedures operate fairly and
y
and Efficiency has my full supeconomically.
receive the unqualified
The commission, in carrying out It will
its study, has been requested to port in the study it has initiated.
give particular attention to the cooperation of every State agency
and department. The action I
awarding of achitectural and
engineering contracts. I asked it, have taken with regard to the
commission and the highway dealso, to meet with representati
ves
of appropriate professional socie partment will furnish me at the
- earliest
ties to explore their thinking
possible date, I believe,
and with
information for any needed
to find out Irani other govermen
tal impr
ovement of our
agents throughout the coun
contract
try proc
edures.
what procedures they follow
in
awarding professional consulting
contracts.
OLD WORLD CHARM
Another request to the Commission on Economy and Effic
It's
an old house. It hasn't been
iency was that it make availabl painted, it has a wood foundati
on
e
its findings and information to and no electricity.
the Legislative Research Com
mission, and that it give due consideration to any
recommendations this commission might mak
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
e
for safeguarding such contract
s • WR
ECKER SERVICE A
against abuse.
With my approval, Commissi
oner Henry Ward on January 22
Phone 126 or 1678
appointed a Board of Review with
in
the Highway Department to stud
y
all proposed engineering contract
s.
This board has Mitchell W.
Tinder,
deputy highway commissi
oner, as! 106 W. State Line
its chairman, and Dwight H.
Bray,
Phone 126
E. Bob Bond, and James Shan
non
as other members. Bray and
Bond .AM1111111111111111111111111
1811112111161UMMUMNIZICIEMIPIM.;
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Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 51 Years

• Large Display •
'Well Lighted At Nig
ht •
• Open Sunday Afternoon
s•
Pullen
Call 124

Grtenfield
AD 54
293

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

S
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One hundred years ago this week
Morgan's old cavalry command,
residents of Kentucky received
, were in sout
hwestern Virginia tinfirst, an incorrect report that Gen.
Robert E. Lee had surrendered
der
the
com
man
d of Confederate
the
Army of Northern Virginia to
Gen. Brig. Gen. John Echols, who had
Philip H. Sheridan on April 7,
started marching east in an atand
then the true report that he
tempt to join up with Lee's army.
had
surrendered to Gen. U. S. Gran
Brig. Gen. Basil W. Duke, comt
at Appomattox Court House
manding one of the Kentucky brion
April 9. There were comparativel
gades, wrote after the war: "The
y
few Kentuckians among the 27,80
command had halted for the night,
5
Confederate officers and men
Gen. Echols and I were dismountsurrendered by Lee.
ed and standing upon the turnpike
Lee's surrender, then, did not surrounded by the soldiers. Just
then Lt. James B. Clay, who had
mean an immediate end to the
war
been sent ahead three days before
for the great majority of Kento gain information, galloped up
tuckians who were serving in eithe
r
and handed Gen. Nichols a disthe Union Army or the Confeder
ate
patch. The latter's face flushed,
Army. Members of surrendered
and then grew deadly pale. The
Confederate forces were permitte
d
dispatch was from Gen. Lomax,
to start home as soon as their
paand in these words: 'Gen. Lee surroles had been given, but the Unio
n
soldiers were retained in the ser- rendered this morning at or near
Appomattox Court House. I am
vice for an orderly mustering
out trying
with my own division and
later. Although Lee's surrende
r the remn
ants of Fitz Lee's and
convinced a great many peop
le Rosser's
divisions to arrange to
that the Confederacy was doom
ed
make a junction with you.'
and further resistance was usel
ess,
it did not so convince Pres
ident
"After a brief conference we
Jefferson Davis — and the &Mil
t agreed that the news should
be
still had more than 140,000 soldi
ers concealed from the men until
the
in the field and under arms
.
next day, if possible . . . But
to
According to Collins' "History of conceal such a fact
when even one
Kentucky," an army which Gen. man was awar
e of it was impossiJoseph E. Johnston commanded
ble. Before we had conclude
in
d our
North Carolina included "a larg
e brief conversation, we knew from
portion of the Confederate troops the hum and stir
in the anxious,
from Kentucky." Johston would not dark-browed rrow
ds nearest us,
surrender until April 26. His arm
y from the excitement w.hich soon
numbered at that time.
grew almost to tumult, that
41,248, and
the
thus was a larger force than
terrible tidings had gotten abro
the
ad."
one Lee surrendered. There were
Kentuckians also among the 42,29
3
which Lt. Gen. Richard C. Tayl
or
had in the Department of Alabama,
GI INSURANCE AVAILABLE
not surrendered until May
4, and
A new type of GI insurance will
others with Gen. Edmund
Kitty be avai
lable May 1, 1965, to many
Smith in the Trans-Mississippi,
not disabled
veterans wbo were orsurrendered until May 26.
iginally eligible for NSLI insur
Three brigades of Kent
ucky
ance, in amounts from $1,000
cavalry, including the surv
to
ivors of 910,000.

fAcid a totich of color to your bedroom.,
Subtract:
running,
walking,
climbing,
rushing,
and
getting up
at night.
(What else that costs so little saves you

so many steps?)
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Spring fashions will be modeled
tonight at the Fulton Woman's Club
when members of the Young People's Social Club will present a
fashion show at 8:00 P. M. Models
will include such lovelies as Sally
Williams, Judy Lambert, Cecelia
Laura Hefley, Peggy Reams, Carreen Harrison, Anita Bondurant,
Donna Gossum, Sara Jane Poe,
Lynne Dallas, Letha Exum, Florence Wiggins, Faye Harwood, Carole Pigue and Mary Elizabeth
Mitchell. Entertainment will be
provided at intermission and refreshments will be available.

And suddenly, it's Spring! The
its Annual Pageant. Miss Andrea
sun is shining, the skies are blue,
Melton, 17, was chosen Miss South
everyone has suddenly developed Fulto
n Booster Princess of 1965.
a spring in their steps and a lilt
in First maid was Miss Mollie Alextheir voices. Have you ever notic
ed ander, 17, and Miss Linda Kay
how golden the colors are - jon- Nanney, secon
d maid. Andrea is a
quils, daffodils, even the hyacinths Senior at Fulto
n High School; Molwhich have colors of pink, white lie and Lind
,
a Kay are both stublue, have these colors tinged with dents of
South Fulton High. The
a golden hue. Emperor tulips are other
two finalists were Donna
red but not an ordinary red; they Gossum,
17, and Helen Fay Hartoo have that golden touch. And wood,
16, both students at Fulton
who can outdo the "shine" of the High. Kenn
eth Turner was the
flamboyant forsythia? The trees master
of ceremonies and Neil
that are not actually blooming, are Ether
idge provided the organ
putting their woody little hearts music.
Robert Lowry was chairinto the business of budding. To man
Spring plays seem the order of
of the Beauty Pageant. The
parody Rogers and Hammerstein: South Fulto
n Booster Club is grate- the day, too. Carolyn Colley, dau"Spring is bustin' out all over."
ful to all the sponsors, and those ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Colley,
who gave other assistance, for Fulton, has a role in "My Fair
• Pretty girls always seem to go helpi
ng make this Pageant such an Lady" spring drama at David Lipshand in hand with Spring and the outst
comb College, Nashville, Tennesanding success.
South Fulton Booster Club presentAll the work that went into the see. It will be presented at Lipsed beauties galore last Thursday at Pageant
must have tired Floyd comb's Alumni Auditorium, May
14-15. Miss Colley is in the Cockney
Chorus.
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Martin out completely because he
and his wife, Daisy, are taking off
for Cincinnati to visit with their
son, Richard, until after the Easter
Holidays.

The trim stylish shape of these Mann Ranch
TEVNIFANS is permanently bonded in
to stay sharp and smooth without ironing.
Out of the dryer or off the line they are
ready for the rugged wear that the "42(Y'
Nylon reinforced fabric provides.
These wrinkle-free, press-free,
work-free features are imparted to the
entire garment including pockets and trim.
Wash after wash after wash you'll get
more wear; and easier care from these
Mann Ranch Permanent Press Jeans.
So..."Why Ever Iron Again?"

Sizes 2 To 12
Slim and Regular

$4.50

TINY TOGGERY
MAIN STREET

PHONE 1218

Mrs. Rudolph Named
PTA President
Mrs. Robert Rudolph was installed as president of the TerryNorman PTA Thursday by Mrs.
William C. Nall, of Murray, First
District PTA president, at the regular April meeting. Mrs. Rudolph
was elected to replace Mrs. Char
les Ray, who resigned.
Other new officers installed by
Mrs. Nall included — Mrs. Jimm
y
Weaks, 1st vice president; Mrs.
Joe Workman, secretary and
Mrs.
Joe Sanders, treasurer.

Singing Convention At
Crutchfield April 11
The Fulton-Hickman
Counties
singing convention will meet Sunday April 11 at 11 a. m. at the
Crutchfield Methodist Church for
an all-day service.
Lester Patrick, convention president, extends a cordial welcome
to
everyone who would like to atten
d.

The Country Club dressed itself
up in spring flowers and entertained a large, happy crowd, gaily togged in spring fashions, at a Buffet Supper, Sunday night. Betty Jo
Campbell, Barbara Smith, and Union City Fir
ms Begin
Linda McDade worked hard to
Frid
ay
Nig
ht
Ope
ning
make this such a gala evening.
Women will eat anything so long 'Beginning on April 30,
Union City
as it is dressed up pretty; but, that merchants will remain
open each
evening the men gave a resounding Friday night until 8:30
p. m., and
"hurray" for the roast beef, coun- will close Saturday
evenings at 6:
try ham, fried chicken, shri
mp, p. m.
and all the trimmings.
The new policy, explained the
Two Fulton County students, Merchants Association there, "is in
keeping with a nation-wide trend
Martha Lee DeMyer and Harry
M.
Watts, were recognized for their toward less Saturday night and
scholarship and leadership achieve- more Friday night shopping". The
ments at the University of Ken- policy is expected to be permanent.
tucky. Miss DeMyer is the daug
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L.
DeMyer of Fulton. She was named
BENEFIT BRIDGE
as
a new member of Links, junio
r
The
Junio
r Woman's Club is
women's honorary at UK and
was
recognized as being in the uppe sponsoring a benefit bridge party
r at 7:30 p. m., April 22, to be held
three per cent of her doss in
col- in the Woman's Club building.
lege. Harry Watts is the son of
Mr. Tickets may be purchased
from
and Mrs. John B. Watts, Rout
e 4, any member for $1.00 each. Duri
ng
Hickman and was named to
the the party the lucky name will
be
Dean's List in the College of
Arts drawn for the five-piec silver
serand Sciences for the past fall
se- vice, for which tickets are
also
mester.
being sold.
Linda Potts of Clinton, a graduate of South Fulton High, finis
hed
the fall and winter semester
at
ITTMB with a 3.8 average
which
gives her a summa cum
laude.
Linda is attending Law Schoo
l.

Mrs. Frank Butterfield, nee Miss
Bena Latta, of Ocala, Florida and
her daughter and grandson. Mrs.
C, S. Whittelsey, HI, and Shelt
on
VibAtelsey of Opelika, Ala., have
returned to their homes after
a
week's visit with Mrs. Butterfield's
brother, Gilson Latta, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry
have returned home, after four
weeks spent in Tampa, St. Petersburg and other points of interest.
While in Tampa, they visited their
son, William C. Terry, and family
and in St. Petersburg, they were
guests of Mr. Terry's sister, Mrs.
Mozelle Terry.

6 Years Old 90 Proof
GREIRN LABEL
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. BARDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTU
CKY

Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wishing "Happy Birthday" to the following friends:
April 9: Maurice Can- Bondurant, Pat Hale, Steve Green; April
10: Mike Gilbert, C. D. Parr, Dewain Vaughan; April 11: Bobby
Garman, W. W. McKelvy, Verna
Neeley, Karen Taylor; April 12:
Bob Elliott, James Kell;
April 13: Mrs. Marvin Cardwell,
Willie Speight; April 14: Ginger
Lee Cates, Ivan Glasco, Mrs. Ellis
Heathcott, Marion H. Murphy,.William D. Yates, Jr.; April 15: Elmer
Mansfield.
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NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF
FULTON COUNTY
Rumors have beer
circulated that I suffered a heart attack
and have withdrawn
from the race. Let me
assure you, my friends

The Home and Garden Department of the Fulton Woman's Club
will meet at the club home on Friday, April 9 at 1:30 p. m.
A delightful program has been
arranged by Mrs. P. F. King, leader. A panel composed of Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
C. E. Reeds, will discuss "The
Conservation of Birds, Wildflowers
and Trees."
The business session will include
the election of officers and detailed
plans for the annual May luncheon
will be revealed.
Hostesses for the April meeting
will be: Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, Mrs.
Sam Winston, Mrs. J. P. DeMyer,
Mrs. Earl Campbell, Mrs. Wales
Austin, Mrs. Fred Brady.

and supporters, that,
while I have been in
the hospital, I have not
suffered a heart attack
and HAVE NO INTENTION OF QUITTING THIS RACE.It should be evident that som

e-

body is running scared and is apparently so
worried about my progress in this race that they
are
reduced to circulating rumors.

JOE T. JOHNSON

SCROOL'S OUT
The Fulton City schools will be
closed Thursday (today) and Friday in order that teachers can attend the annual KEA meeting in
Louisville on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

FULTON COUNTY
Democratic Primary May 25, 1965

PICNICS

WE BUY,
SELL and TRADE

Once in a while you hear a
story
that warms your heart as
only New
and Used Shotguns,
Spring sunshine can warm
wintercold bones. People do kind,
Pist
ols,
Rifles
generous things without a bit of publi
city or fanfare. There are two
Leader Sporting Goods
ladies
in Fulton, who have recen
tly been 414 LAKE ST.
PHONE 206
joined by a third, who have
spent
hours and hours cutting
patterns
for literally hundreds
of little FE
11
ENE
dresses to be used by the
Clothes
PHO
NE
12
—
OPE
N
6:45
Bank. Loa Veneklasen, Ruth
I
Calliham and, lately, Martha
Leneave
have literally dulled their
sciss
so •that some youngster can ors
have
something "new" to wear.
These
dresses are taken to the Cham
ber
of Commerce and dozens
of unknown, or unacknowledged, wome
n • Friday & Saturday
sew them together. It is a
Com- I
Double Action!
munity effort that carries with
it
pathos, as well as warmth, and
ousu PEWS Pore
proves again that people
"do
care".

Mrs. Gertrude Ford Smith visited
Miss Gertrude Murphey a few days
last week, returning to her home
in Memphis on Friday.

® Copyrighted Mann Ranch

a gay time entertaining their
granddaughter, little Miss Irene De
Boor, of Lexington. The little miss
arrived here Sunday and will stay
the week.

Co - Feature

A COLLIWIIA PICTURES PEI FIST

ISunday Thru Wednesday!

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY

. 3 Lbs. $1.17

Princess Rita Wilson Tops The Tops

South Fulton Baptist Church Votes New
$90,000 Auditorium With Seating For 600
Plans for a new $90,000-auditorium to the South Fulton Baptist
Church were unveiled and voted
last Sunday, gaining unanimous
approval of the membership at a
meeting following the close of the
morning service.
Spencer J. Warwick, Nashville
architect, will draw the plans for
the auditorium which will seat 600.
The auditorium will have a full
basement which
provides 5000

Houston Named
Jaycee President

Page 4

square feet of floor space for educational and fellowship purposes.
The addition will front on Forestdale Avenue and will be constructed of brick. It will be a colonial
type construction, with cdlumns.
Plans call for wall to wall carpeting, and laminated beam type construction. The building will be air
conditioned. There will be a
steeple, which will tower 72 feet
from the ground.
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NEW PLAN AVAILABLE
A new NSLI insurance is available to many disabled World War
Two and Korea veterans after May
1, 1965. All VA officials have full
details.

CANADA'S FARMS ARE LARGER
OTTAWA — On the average,
Canadian farms are bigger than
those in the United States—a little
more than 300 acres compared with
about 250 acres.

GRISHAM'S MENS WEAR
Headquarters for Men's
famous Style Mart
Clothes

Graves County
Rescue Squad Formed

An all-volunteer Rescue Squad
Kenneth Houston, manager of
In
Graves County, being formed as
the Southern States Cooperative,
was installed as president of the a branch of the local Civil Defense
Fulton Junior Chamber of Com- organization to give aid throughmerce at a banquet Saturday night out Graves County, will be operational about April 15.
at the Park Terrace.
Fifty volunteers have been diBill Bennett, outgoing president,
welcomed the Jaycees, their wives vided into 5 rescue teams. Emerand visitors, at the installation ban- gency calls pertaining to the Resquet and served as master of cere- cue Squad will be made either to
the Division of Forestry office or
monies.
to
the Graves County Sheriff's ofC. D. Jones served as the inIt isn't easy to hand out another top award to people who have alread
y reached the top in some mighty
fice.
stallin
g
officer
.
Those
instal
led intop positions in these United States, but the International Banana Festiv
al Princess manages to top the cluded: Kenneth Houston, presiTeam Captains are L. W. Murtops with a smile. Here the beauteous Miss presents TOP BANANA
AWARDS to G. J. Tankersly, (left) dent; Glenn Suiter, internal vice dock, Burl Youngblood, Gene
president of tile Kentucky Chamber of Commerce and to Kentu
cky Governor Edward T. Breathitt, while president; Robert Perry, external Yates, Sonny Sears and Ray Suitvice president; Bobby Wall, treas- en
she invites them to the Third Annual International Banana Festival to
be held in Fulton, Ky. - South Fulton, urer; Don Campbell.
secretary; Ed
Tenn. from September 26 - October 2.
Hailey, state director. Directors
installed included Ken Stanley,
Paul Kasnow, Don Snow, Bill Hornra and David Pirtle.
Past officer pins were presented
by Bill Johnson to the following:
Bill Bennett, past president, who
also received a plaque; Robert
0. L. Lamascus of Fulton was Perry, external vice president;
Construction work-on the Brown out at thefl meeting for gas
and
Shoe Company factory in Clinton sewer lines to serve the industrial slightly injured last Saturday Stuart Poston, internal vice presiIvan Jett, Executive Vice Presimorning when a Swift & Company dent; David Holland, treasurer; dent
is expected to start by May lst, ac- site.
of the Kentucky Retail Fedcar he was driving ran into the Glen Suiter, secretary and David eration,
cording to the company engineer.
Inc., announced today that
Brown Shoe Company and the side of a locomo
Over 100 Famous-Name brand Spring
tive at a crossing Pirtle, state director. Directors during December
and summer suits and
Kentucky Water Service will at city of Clinton have entered into
hundreds of shopin Paducah.
were:
sport
Glenn
Suiter
coats .
Rober
.
t
Perry
lifters
,
all the very latest styles and patter
were convicted in Kentucky
its own expense extend an eight an agreement for the location of
ns. Dacrons
Lamascus suffered a bruised Kenneth Houston, Ray Terrell.
by merchants throughout the State.
and cottons, Dacrons and wools,
inch water main from just north of the factory here which is expect
silks and wools . .. and the
ed chest and facial injuries. The car
Jayce
e
of
the
Month
award
s
the hospital along So. Washington to employ about 500 persons with
He called attention to the public
"price is right":
was a total loss.
were presented to Robert Perry,
to the factory site as requested by an annual payroll of more than
that any one convicted of shoplifta
Lamas
David
cus,
an
Pirtle
employe of Swift,
, Ed Hailey, Kenneth
Patton. Cost of this extension has million dollars.
was traveling toward Paducah.
Houston, Ken Stanley, Ray Terrell ing may have a very severe senbeen estimated in excess of four
The city is to provide the buildtence imposed. The Shoplifting Law
and Stuart Poston.
thousand dollars.
ing site with all utilities and a
Bill Bennett presented the Presi- states that for the first offense the
Kentucky Utilities has agreed to cash contribution of $75,000 on condential Award to Glen Suiter and person shall be fined up to $300 or
Arrow Shirts
imprisoned not more than six
remove high voltage transmission struction costs. In addition, the city
Hickok, Gem Dandy Belts
David Pirtle.
Shap
month
ely Shirts
s.
lines across the factory site at the will finance the remainder of the
For
the
second
offens
e, the
Exhausted Rooster pins and cerEsquire, Gold Cup Sox
corner of So. Washington and Clay- cost with a $425,000 revenue bond
Hubbard Slacks
tificates were presented by past convicted criminal may be fined
Shield Jewelry
issue.
ton from over where the building
president and former Fulton Jay- not more than $500 and imprisoned
Dobbs Straws
John Will Wingo, newly appointed cee
not
more
will be located to clear the way
than
six
Weye
months. For the
nberg Shoes
member Richard Thompson of
H. I. S. Sportswear
warden at Eddyville State Peni- Camde
for construction.
n, Tenn., to the following: third offense, they shall be imBass Shoes
tentiary, will be guest speaker at C.
Beau Brummel Ties
INSURAtiCE PLAN
Moving of the lines, estimated to
D. Jones, )lay Williams and prisoned not less than one nor more
Dicki
e
Work
the
Clothes
Cuba
than
five
Pilot
years.
Oak Alumni ban- Billy Johnson.
cost about seven thousand dollars,
A new modified life insurance quet on April 16. The banquet will
will be done at KL-s expense. In
. addition,- KU last week announced plan will be available to all GI be held in the new Cuba cafeteria.
Wingo, a former Lynnville resiCONTACT VA OFFICE
that it was making a 52.500 cash term insurance policyholders after
May
1,
dent,
1965.
was graduated from Cuba
It
will
have
a
fixed
donation to the building fund.
Disabled World War Two vetpremium which does not increase High School in the class of 1930.
Arrangements were also worked as does term insurance.
Prior to accepting the Eddyville erans may find out if they are
lppointment, Wingo served as eligible for the new GI insurance
C. (DOC) ADAMS
warden of the Correctional Institu- after May 1, 1965. by contacting
tion at Milan, Mich., and has given their nearest VA office.
307 BROADWAY
1gh•
OPEN 9:00 to 9:00
9:00 to 6:00
23 years of service to the Federal
#
SOU
TH
FUL
TON
MON.- FRI. - SAT.
government.
We Need Industrial Park
TUES
. - WED.- THUR
A
He is the son of Mrs. J. W. Wins
go of Lynnville.
0,1.11111.1
4%.4
4
1111111; - j111.4
The banquet is scheduled to be0011
gin at 7:30 p. m. Reservations, at
S1.50 per plate. may be made by
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton contacting Cuba High School.

Brown Shoe Begins Construction
Al Clinton May 1st; Will Hire 500

Many Arrests
In December
For Shoplifting

Lamascus Injured;
Auto Hits Train

SUITED
for EASTER

NEW! JUST UNPACKED!

$33.95 to $65.00

Warden To Address
Banquet At Cuba

N.HIRSCH (st

EED aliff0M22

For Fine Liquors

FLATTERING HATS
for

DOLLAR
FOR

Cayce-Hickman
Junior Band
Stars On KFVS
The Cayce-Hickman Junior Band,
made up of students in the 6th
through 8th grades at Cayce and
Hickman Elementary schools, will
perform on the Channel 12 Breakfast Show beginning at 7 a. m.,
Monday. April 19.
The band, directed by Kelly
Graves, will play "Festival" by
Frank Erickson; "Sherry Lynn
Waltz.- by Eric Osterling: "This
Old Man.- by James D. Ployhar:
"Service Medley- of the Marine'=
hymn and Cassions song: and
"Colorado Trail."
Miss Nancy DeMyer. 7th grade,
student
at Cayce Elementary
School. will play a piano
solo,!
•Nalso Elegante."
MANY VETS ELIGIBLE
Many veterans with service-connected disabilities rated at less
than 10 per cent may be eligible
for the new GI insurance, They
should apply for information to the
nearest VA office.

Those great GO-GO Heels!
Swingin little heels with a natural knack for getting girls in on the
fun of things! You're the essence of fashion confidence in positive
little pumps . . . you're right on the verge of daring with bareback beauties that open up for glorious Spring! These are the
same colorful fun-lovers you saw frolicking in Mademoiselle.

$7.99

GRADE FOR GRADE
The Real Paint Buys
Are

Always

Evergreens
Native Grown: Bagged

$1.59

Fulton

BEN FRANKLIN
Lake Street

Fulton

See Our Just-Arrived Collection..

Railroad Salvage
And Here's The Proof!

Just Right for Proud Parading

— INSIDE LATEX —
Good Grade $2.99 Gal.
Best Grade $3.99 Gal.

$2 - $3 - $5

Matching Semi-Gloss
Enamel $1.50 qt.

CHILDRENS

— OUTSIDE LATEX —
Best Grade - $5.45 Gal.
Outside White $2.50 &
$350 Gal.
All Purpose Aluminum
$3.95 Gal.
Porch & Floor Enamel
S4.95 Gal.
Barn Paint - $3.95 Gal.
Spring Special - 2 Gal.
Buckets of Outside
Paint For Only

Fishing Headquarters Check with us before you
buy your fishing tackle —
we can save you $ $ $

'EASTER HATS

DRESSES
• New Spring
Colors
• Latest Style
• Sizes 4 to 14

for the Young Lady

$2 to $6

GLOVES
for the Lady

S4.99 a Bucket
• All Lengths
• Black
• Whit.

c and $1.45
LADIES

ALWAYS A BETTER

$2 and $3

RAILROAD
SALVAGE CO.
4th

&

Lake - Fulton

$2 and $3

DRESSES

HAND BAGS

AT

Bright And
Colorful Just
Right for Spring

LADIES

2 Pc. Naugahyde Liv.
Room Suits
$98.00

BUY

Family Shoe Store

At

While Supply L•sts1
All Old South Paint Is
Guaranteed to Please.

BAY'S
Lake Street

DOLLAR

• Pantents
In White
And Black
• Loathers
• Straws

$4 up 10 $15.00
Blossoming Out for A
New Season, Feminine
Dresses show soft and
supple. Lady like and
lovely ways. See them
and choose from our
large EASTER assortment.
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Letters To Editor
B-12 Cooperstown Lexington, Kentucky
March 8, 1965
Mrs. Jo Westpheling, Editor
The News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
I have a two fold purpose for
writing you this letter concerning
the displacement of married students from campus housing at the
University of Kentucky.
First, as a candidate for representative you should be informed
of my opinion of the situation since
I am a registered voter in Fulton
County and as an editor of a paper
you have contact with many residents of the Fulton area.

ER

KED!
uits and
Dacrons
and the

r Belts
ip Sox
iwelry
Shoes
Shoes
lothes

bedroom apartment will increase
from $82 per month to approximately $125. We realize the University has a housing shortage and
needs to make its facilities house
as many students as possible but
we feel there are better alternatives than the eviction of existing,
established students. The possible
alternatives are house trailers,
remodeling an old hospital in town,
or placing these single students in
private rooms in town. It is much,
much easier for the single students
to find rooms since they only need
them for sleeping; whereas a family must have other facilities. Another problem is that the apartments in town, besides being unreasonably high, do not in many
cases accept children. Those that
will accept children are those that
are not usually satisfactory in
terms of a place for children to
play.

The approximately 300 families
In Cooperstown, the larger of the
two family housing complexes,
have had their leases terminated
to make room for 1021 in-coming
This will also hamper the gradsingle students. The Cooperstown
Family Housing Council, of which uate program since there are only
a limited number of available
I am a councilman, feels that this
apartments on campus. The longsudden reversal of policy by the
administration is not ethical. The range plan for the University is to
graduate stuident residents have increase the graduate program on
been provided an alternative in the main campus here in Lexington, yet the Administration has
the other housing complex but the
somewhat contradicted itself.
undergraduates have had inflicted
upon them a serious financial
Appealing to the logic there are
crisis. These married students desirable alternatives and morally
came to UK with the justified ex- UK has an obligation to committed
pectation of continued campus students. Any support will be sinhousing. After committing their cerely appreciated.
time and resources they have been
Sincerely,
forced to move to extremely high
Kenny L. Wade
rent housing in Lexington.
Graduate Student
Their rent per month for a one
University of Kentucky
405 E. Jackson
March 31, 1965
Lake Orion, Michigan 48035

niversary and it has almost 25,000
miles on it—has been in 21 states.

Dear Jo:
Well, I am safely back in Michigan after spending four months
in sunny Florida. And it really was
sunny this past winter—a lot of 80
degree days.
See by your paper that you have
fallen victim to Kentucky politics.
I hope your many good friends in
Fulton and Hickman counties will
steer you on the track to victory.
Florida has some beautiful
scenery. I drove over 3,000 miles
in Florida and didn't see near all
of it. In my opinion Florida has the
most beautiful man-made structure in all these United States. I
am referring to the Singing Tower
in Lake Wales, Florida. California
has the most natural in Yosemite
National Park.

OH, yes, you thought I traveled
such a fast pace while in Kentucky. I purchased a small citrus
grove (60 trees) while in Florida.
They had not had any care in five
years. It had every kind of wild
growth that will grow in Florida
sand from persimmon to cactus,
including western sage grass. It is
all cleaned and fertilized now and
I did most of it myself. Put in my
own plumbing and have my trailer
parked on It.
It is in Citrus Park on John
Gunn Highway at Shelton Road
in Hillsborough County, just six
miles north and two miles west
of the Tampa International Airport.
If you are ever in these parts
from November 1 to April 1 in
years to come, you have a standing invitation to drop by for a looksee.

That wide track Pontiac that I
Must sign off. Now for about six
had so d— much trouble parking
on that narrow street in front of months of hard work in Michigan.
your office (when are you going to So, adios for now.
widen it?) hasn't had its first anBudl Williams

IOSLY

$100.00
RECENT WINNER
-

COLY
Ouica rari4.71°.+1ArEssEE
(
E
9 ROUND Steak 77c
Be Sure To Get Your
Card Punched!

Money Must Be Claimed By
8: a. m. Monday Morning.

ALI-SWEET

Wish la

• c 104.folio

U.S. CHOICE REELFOOT BEEF

P....che 41,0

Aa*tli

T4öCCceis

and Ire Cre•ot,

MRS. ROLAND FOWLER
502 Westriew Dr.
Union.City, Tenn.

IdFor
b&

Nautical Pink

44.••••••••••"--on.

SALMON

. . 2 Tall Cans 89c
. 5 Reg. Cans $1.00

Bit of Sea Fish

TUNA . .
Starkist The Best
TUNA..

. 3 Reg. Cans 89c
SALMON King Bird 3 Reg. Cans $1.00
Fancy Pink

.••••=m

•111•••••

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

Club Steak . . . . lb. 77c
Sirloin Steak . . . lb. 87c
T - Bone Steak . . lb. 97c
Chuck Roast center cut lb. 47c

Potatoes _ 10159c

Swift's Luncheon Meat

PREM

. . . . 3- 12oz. Cans $1.00
VIENNAS Sausage 5 Reg.Cans $1.00
Hunt's Fruit
COCKTAIL . . . 5- 16 oz. Cans $1.00
Swift's
HAM
Chop . . 2-12oz. Cans 89c
Swift's

Shoulder or English lb.
Beef Short Ribs . . . lb.
Slew Beef lean boneless lb.
Rump or Sirloin Tip lb.
Boneless Beef Roast

57c
39c
69c
98c

WATCH OUT FOR
PIGGLY WIGGLY'S GRAND OPENING

Celebrating The Big Addition To The Store
Making PIGGLY WIGGLY Of The
TWIN MIES The LARGEST And MOST
MODERN SUPERMARKET In This
Area For Your SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!
Hunt's Whole
Boneless Lean

TOMATOES

. .3- 1Roz. Cans 49c PORK CUTLETS
. • • . . Lb. 59c
Houser Valley
MAYONAISE
. . Qt. Only 59c BACON . . . .
Mich Made Sour Pie
. Sliced Lb. 49c
Piggly Wiggly
CHERRIES
6- 16 oz. Cans $1.00 SAUSAGE Pure Pork
Bright Star
3 lb.Pkg. $1.00
Hick
ory Smoked
FLOUR • •
25
Lb.
Bag
$1.
69
Blue Plate Grape
SLICED JOWL . . . 3 lb. Pkg. $1.00
JELLY
. . . 4-18 oz. Jar $1.00 PORK RIBS
small meaty Lb. 45c
1Daiity Bitancii
GOLD MEDAL
Salad Dressing
1 Pound
Quart Jar
COTTAGE
Golden Ripe
BELL PEPPERS
CHEESE
Only
RADISHES
Limit 2
ONLY 29c
BANANAS Lb. 10c GREEN ONIONS
C
Duke's The Finest

5

;3

THIS WEEK'S
CASH JACKPOT

Headquarters for The TOUGH BREED OF TIRES!
Charlie Scates Store

Highway 51, North
— Phone 389 —

Call us for FAST, EFFICIENT
ON -THE-FARM

TIRE SERVICE!
&AV

g.

Fulton

u
;
i
5
Pitted Meat

4:

Onigh

/
tWell 8x your thy en tfif_yet

0017 LOSE VALUABLE WORKING TIMEt

Acres of F-R-E-E
Parking

Prices In This Ad
Good thru Sat. April 10th

We Reserve The Right

To Limit

Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.
6 days 9-7 pm.Sundays

Alms.
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Homra's White Cadillac Leaves A Hot
Trail; Illinois Police Catch Thief
When Wesley White, 45, escaped
the Weakley County jail at DresJen on March 30, came to Fulton
and stole Foad Homra's white
:.!adillac, he left a brightly,blazed
trail all the way up to Champaign,
Illinois that led to his prompt capture.
The 1957 cadillac was stolen from
:n front of the Homra nome on
Norman street early Thursday
111MIMIIMM=Ems.t.
,

S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 1111

207 Commercial

• Ar, -;.rong Inlaid Linoleum,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—D)wns Carpetir
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique

JAMES HAZELWOOD

morning.
In Mayfield, the driver was cited
for having no operator's license,
but was not detained. Then police
there learned that the driver had
tried to trade a set of golf clubs
for 'gasoline, became suspicious,
called Fulton and learned that the
car was stolen.
The trail was again pickea up in
Paducah, where the golf clubs
were traded for gasoline.
At Ludlow, Illinois the escapee
sold the car to the Midwestern Salcage Company and walked away.
The Salvage company owner found
a "Duck's DX" sticker on the door
from Fulton, Ky. and called Jean
(Duck) Smith to see if the car
might have been stolen. Smith,
who is Homra's son-in-law, advised
him that it had. Local police in the
Illinois town were called, and
White was arrested as he was
walking on the highway toward
Paxton, Ill.
White is being returned to face
charges.

Need Money for Operating Expenses?

4-

GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer...to meet other operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advantages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low Interest Cost..,rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have_the money.
Personal Service...PCA is owned by the people who use
it ... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a halfmillion people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.

"1 4Jduction
Noredit ssociation

PCA LOANS

JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Assn.
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 2506
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.

WARREN BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL-3-5161

News Fres" Our
Boys In 7k.

SERVICE
First Class Johnny W. Pullen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Pullen
of Rt. 1, Crutchfield, Ky., has arrived for duty with Headquarters,
Second Air Force at Barksdale
AFB, La.
Airman Pullen, an administrative
specialist, previously served at
Blytheville AFB, Ark. Second Air
Force is a major component of the
Strategic Air Command which
keeps the nation's intercontinental
missiles and jet bombers on constant alert.
The airman attended South Fulton (Tenn.) High School. His wife,
Shirley, is the daughter of J. 0.
Madding of 504 Park Ave., Fulton,
Ky.

School in 1900 and was employed
by Hickman Drug before entering
the Army.
USS
RANDOLPH
(CVS45)
March 22 — Seaman Apprentice
Randal D. Pope, USN, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeKelry of
Route 5, Fulton, Ky., is participating in training aboard the Atlantic Fleet anti-submarine warfare
support aircraft carrier USS Randolph at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
Numerous drills and exercises
are being held aboard the ship
during the six weeks training, in
Which all crewmembers must participate.
These drills include general quarters, fire drills, man-over-board
drills, engineering casualty drills,
and many others.
The Randotph, normally operating out of Norfolk, Va., recently
completed a major overhaul at the
Norfolk Naval Shipyard. The ship
is scheduled to complete her training exercises and return to Norfolk in mid-April.

0
Lucite
u po
NEW DUPONT

AVIANO, Italy — Captain David
C. Craig, son of A. R. Craig of
Falmouth, Ky., has arrived with
his unit for a temporary duty tour
at Aviano .AB, Italy.
Captain Craig, a pilot, came from
Myrtle Beach AFB, S. C. His unit
normally operates there under the
direction of the Tactical Air Command (TAC), which provides firepower and other air support for
U. S. Army forces.
The captain, a graduate of Falmouth High School, has a B. A.
degree from the University of Kentucky. A member of Kappa Sigma,
he
was
commissioned
there
through the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps program.
Captain Craig's mother is Mrs.
Ruth M. Craig. His wife, Beverly,
is the daughter of Mrs. William H.
Hill of 904 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
TAC units are rotated frequently
to overseas bases to maintain a
high degree of flexibility and combat readiness. Upon completion of
the rotational tour, Captain Craig
will return to his home base.
FORT RUCKER, ALA. — Pvt.
Ronald E. Bowers, son of Mrs. Willie E. Bowers, Route 1, Hickman,
Ky., completed a single-engine observation and utility airplane maintenance course at the Army Aviation School, Fort Rucker, Ala.,
April 2.
During the five-week
course
Bowers received instruction in the
maintenance and repair of various
Army single-engine aircraft.
Bowers entered the Army in November 1964 and received basic
training at Fort Gordon, Ga.
The 22-year-old soldier was graduated from Fulton County High

SI.S. U.S. PAT pH

Housepaint

8 year old
Kentucky Tavern
is an old smoothie.
$3.45 Pint
86 Proof
$1.75 1/2 Pint
86 Proof

86 proof
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey,
Glenmore Distilleries Co.,
Louisville-Owensboro, Ky.01965

*Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
*Pepperite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower arrangements
*Fresh-cut flower arrangements
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a specialty
*Artistic funeral arrangements

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

— SZZ —

ATKIIIS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5

Formerly Brady Bros. Garage
Back Of 106 W. State Line

• BEAR

Phone 20

ALL KINDS OF BRAKE SERVICE

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
1
:
4cFulton. Ky.

TRAINED MECHANIC "W. C. DAMONS"
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Day Phone 126

Night Phone 1678

SHOP

SHOP

SHOP

PRICE

QUALITY

SERVICE

SHOP G8111 AND GET ALL THREE!

& II Discount Furniture Store
Fourth And Kentucky Ave's Phone 1914 Fulton, Ky.
WE FINANCE

.111.1

WE TRADE

WE DELIVER

BEDROOM SUITES (3 pc) RCA-Whirlpool Appliances
"Quality at big savings"
$79.95 AND UP
—Solid oak suites
—Cedar suites
—Hard rock maple
—Cherry veneer

Refrigerators
Deep Freeze
Electric ranges
Gas ranges
Washers

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Modern

$79.95

Early American __ $159.95
DINING ROOM FURNITURE

Maple hutch and buffet
__
7-pc Maple set, skirted chairs
5-Piece dinette sets
7-Piece dinette sets

Exclusive dealer in Fulton!
* Quality at big savings
* Check our prices!

$99.95
$129.95
$39.95, up
$49.95, up

POLE LAMPS

BUNK BEDS

MAPLE DESK

Complete!

4 drawers, plus chair

Modern Early American

$89.95

$54.95

$6.95 to $28.95

ITEMS FOR BABIES
High chairs
Play pens
Baby beds, with mattress
Taylor-tot strollers

• E-Z TERMS
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DUCK'S GARAGE

Scott's Floral Shoppe

Phone 67

208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Announcing The Opening Of

THER-A-PEDIC BEDDING

The rule is
that straight bourbon
must be aged 2 years.
Many bourbon makers
settle on 4.
Kentucky Tavern says 8.
Eight years
Is when our bourbon flavor
Is at its. peak.
When it's as smooth
as a bourbon ever gets.
Like we said
in the first place,
Kentucky Tavern
is an old smoothie.

given, President E. E. Pearigen
urges all members to be present
and on time. Non-members are invited and visitors and welcome.

"'MEN'S...immoPlIP

SIMONS PAINT STORE
107 E. State Line

Retired Employees
Meet April 13

Dodds C. Griggs, longtime leader in Union City Masonic organizations, is the new Grand Marshal
of Tennessee's Grand Council of
The "regular meeting of the West
Royal and Select Masters. He was Ken-Tenn Chapter No. 793 of the
elected last week.
National Association of Retired
Civil Employees, will be held at
the Derby Restaurant in Fulton at
TRUMPET CONCERT
12 noon on April 13. A plate lunch
Robert Nagel, regarded as one will be served and a social hour
of the nation's most brilliant trum- enjoyed.
pet soloists, will appear in MayA good program is being planfield on April 16 as guest artist ned; also, reports of state
meeting
during the Mayfield band's spring and some national
reports will be
concert. Tickets are available.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Airman
Bennie W. Henderson, son of Mr.
RETIRES
and Mrs. Jubie Henderson of 517
Maple Ave., Fulton, Ky., has comClyde P. Bowles made his last
pleted Air Force basic military run as
conductor with the Illinois
training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Central on Tuesday, March 30, reAirman Henderson has been se- tiring after 47 years
of service.
lected for technical training as a
supply specialist at the Air Training Command (ATC) school at
Amarillo AFB, Tex. His new unit
is part of the vast ATC system
which trains airmen and officers
in the diverse skills required by
the nation's aerospace force.
The airman attended Fulton High
WallSchool.
Paw

MI=

$5.50 4/5 Quart
86 Proof

GRIGGS ELECTED

DISCOUNT PRICES!
$9.95
$16.95
$29.95
$12.95

SAVE!

Cedar chests
Recliners
Book cases _
Cane-bottom chairs
Many, many others at big savings

$26.95, up
__ $29.95, up
$20.95, up
$4.25

• NO MONEY DOWN

• UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY. SHOP AT G & H TO SAVE!
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Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
• CHESTNUT GLADE
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
By Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
, Renee, Rhonda and
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daughters
Robin, of South Pittsburg, Tenn.,
Friends and relatives were sad- were guests of their parents, the
Torn Work fell and suffered a
at the unexpected passing Robert Scotts of Mayfield and the
broken hip on Monday at Hawes dened
Maud Holliday last week. Oliver Taylors over the week end
Mrs.
of
Rest Home in Fulton. He was rebeen a patient in the hos- and attended preaching Sunday at
had
She
after
turned to Hillview Hospital,
a few days, but her pass- Bethlehem.
for
pital
having surgery at Lourdes in Paing was unexpected. Mrs. Maud
Mrs. A.. A. McGuire visited her
.
Thursday
on
ducah
one daughter, Mrs. Louis Jones, of
as
ed
remember
be
long
will
Mrs. Garrett Bailey had a secof those kind 'people that it was near Fulton on Monday.
ond eye operation at Obion County
most pleasant to be associated
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
reports
Last
Hospital last week.
with. Sympathy is extended to her called on Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House
are that she is some better.
family. She is survived by three
late Sunday
Miss Eunie Wilds celebrated her sons, Harold, Cleveland and R. E.; and Mrs. Ruth Weems
.
afternoon
80th birthday March 30 and was four daughters, Eveland, Arlyn
H. W. Ruddle is improving some
delighted to receive over 60 mes- Inez and Evangeline; two sisters,
will be going back to Memphis
and
whom
sages from friends, some of
Mrs. Myrtle Caldwell and Mrs.
she had not heard from for a long Buel Warren, and two brothers, soon for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Blalock, of
long time.
Lamb.
Wayne
and
Bob
attended preaching serMayfield,
Mrs. A. C. Bell returned to her
m Sunday and
Bethlehe
at
vice
have
from
Terrell
Saturday
e
Dean
ambulanc
Mrs.
and
Mr.
home by
of Mr. and Mrs.
guests
dinner
were
several
is
returned after a visit of
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. She
Other guests were
Emerson.
R.
W.
a
Mary,
and
bed
daughter,
to
her
their
confined
with
weeks
still
Crittenden
and family in California. They re- Bro. and Mrs. Norman
wheel chair.
.
daughters
and
Jack Peeler purchased the Joe port that Mary, who was in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie House, of
Westbrook farm recently and plans 'hospital when they went, is much
are visiting friends and
Detroit,
improved.
to begin dozier work right away.
here this week.
relatives
reto
happy
was
Springs
Good
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and
Williams was the
Roscoe
Mrs.
Bruce
Thomas
ceive Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Brent Wade in the loss of
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bruce as their infant son, who died last guest
T. C. House, and Mrs. Ruth Weems
members of the church at the Sun- week.
Sunday.
day morning worship service.
This community was shocked and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley and
of were dinner guests of the Bill Matpassing
at
the
sudden
saddened
attended
k
Mrs. Hillman Westbroo
Roy McMillian last Friday in Illi- thews Sunday and then visited in
the meeting of Hopewell Presby- nois, where he worked for the railthe Harvey Neely home in the afTuesday.
last
Church
tery at Zion
at
was
service
funeral
The
road.
Mrs. Matthews accomternoon.
Mr. Ainley was delegate from Good Ruthville Sunday afternoon, with
them.
panied
spoke
Westbrook
Mrs.
and
Springs
burial in the Obion County MemMr. and Mrs. Jim Martin, Mr.
as the representative from Hope- orial Garden. Sympathy is extendand Mrs. Otis Melton, Mr. and Mrs.
well Presbyterial Missionary Aux- ed to his grief stricken family.
Alvin Burrow and Mrs. J. M.
iliary.
Mitchell of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
wishes
best
and
ations
Congratul
A communion service is planned
Dave Elrod of Water Valley and
who
Jones,
Larry
Mrs.
and
10
Mr.
the
to
at
11,
April
Sunday,
for
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd of Pilot
a. in. service at Good Springs, as were married at the Ruthville BapOak were some who called on the
announced by the pastor, Rev. tist Church Sunday afternoon.
H. W. Ruddles Sunday.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
Dale Shelton. The message will be
We were glad to see Mrs. Rose
from the subject "The Funeral of meet in the home of Mrs. James
Brann at preaching Sunday. She
in12,
April
Jesus."
Hicks next Monday,
has been ill and not able to get out
stead of the regular meeting date, much since Christmas.
club
This
activities.
other
to
due
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
DEADLINE!
urges each person to do their civic guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
April 15 is the deadline to tell duty by voting for the candidate Moore one night recently.
Uncle Sam what you earned and of his or her choice on April 15.
Mrs. Lee Williams' condition is
what tax you've paid . . and, This is a privilege, as well as a not any better. She is still critically
overnever
should
we
that
happily, what refund you expect duty,
ill at her home near Cuba.
look.
for '64!
Bro. Norman Crittenden filled
his appointment at Bethlehem Sunday. There were several visitors,
who are always welcome.
14414t ki5Li44.14, Oltif j9CLiAad

WONDERFUL FEELING!
"Oh! I'm not really steering, but my friend has permitted me to sit here, and I
17* have really had a good time just pretending."
:
Does this remind you of times when you have "Pretended"? Remember
when some friend allowed you to sit behind the wheel of a boat or a new car
and ... well, you know the rest.

•

Today we are still pretending, because nothing really belongs to us.
The Bible Says..."The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the
world, and they that dwell therein." Psalm 24-1.
According to this, God is truly-our friend and permits us
:•:.

*:::

to use the things of this world. For these things,
and God's greatest gift, his Son, we should attend
worship services each week and give thanks.
-.• •

'•

•••••

•

••

tftni ruami4,6

• AUSTIN

SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields

HANNA
GREEN SEAL HOUSE PAINT

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and sops, Mark and Stevie, of
Martin were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. But,on Lassiter near here.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
Mrs. T. T. Harris is improving
•
at Hillview Hospital, where she
for man and of His demand for mars to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
has been a patient for several
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
weeks.
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Safrom a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
lem Baptist Church the past Sunof himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and parday at 11 a. m. Sunday School
in the ChuKh because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
ticipate
opens at 10 a. m. The evening
atone wilt set him free to live as a child of God.
which
truth
worship follows the BTU organiza©Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20,Texas
tion and a good attendance is had
at each service. The church and
Bro. Rodgers invite everyone to attend any and all services each
Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Johnson is a patient
in Hillview Rospital, undergoing
treatment. We hope for her a
speedy recovery and return home.
The condition of Mrs. Haldon
Glover is much worse at this writing, we are sorry to report. She
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
has been quite ill the past several
BURNt. iE TRACTOR CO.
months and all friends have been
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Me
See us for all your insurance needs
most anxious for better news. The
needs
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes ft
farmer
the
g
Everythin
bedside.
family continues at her
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Mr. and Mrs. Wess Jones, of this
Mr.
children,
Hy.
their
Fulton,
visited
section,
207 E. Fourth
Fulton, Hy.
220 Lake St.
and Mrs. Dewey Grissom, Chestnut Glade, the past Sunday. Mr.
Grissom has improved and is able
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
to be out again, to the delight of
Water Valley Implement Co.
Jobbers of Shell Products
Atkins, Reams and Taylor
all friends everywhere.
Your Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson
Mrs. Kenneth Meadows and dauFarm & Auto Insurance
Phone 255
Fulton
ghter, Kendra, have arrived in
and New Holland Dearer
Thailand, as we now have a report
Liability Coverage
Farmer's
from her. They join their husband
Water Valley, Ky.
and father, who is stationed there 208 Main St.,
(Moe Phone 5
S
Fulton
BETH'
ELIZA
for two years. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett,
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear
Paris-Hollow Rock Road, and a
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIE
niece of your writer. We hope all
540
Phone
Main
307
Station
Service
Esso
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
goes well while there and that they Gordon's
may return home much sooner.
Live Better Electrically
Road Service, Washing & Lubricating
Get Well wishes are sent to Mrs.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Hickman, Ky.
Maud Vincent, who is a patient in
242
.
Phone:
treatment
the Jones Clinic for
State Line & Carr St. Fulton
Store"
Drug
ion
"Your Prescript

CH INVor

AClat.cri
Milt Phone 651

SOM.

Feed & Seed, Phone 202

ACTION PEOPLE
.95

Let their fingers do the
walking through the..

.95

:.95
.95
up
up

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions

We Woad

Industrial Park

Phones 70 & 42*

Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co

Hemphill Cities Service Station

'TV

up
up
up

SERVICE
REPAIRS
Action People move fast— Get straight to the point
when they want to buy, rent, or get things repaired.
Join the Action People. Find what you want fast. Shop
the Yellow Pages first.

®

Southern Bell
_Sergio, Yell

Tires, Batteries, Minor Repairs
Phone: 9129
Broadway, Fulton.

PURE MILK COMPANY
Fulton, Ky.

1

TELEVISION
Phone 307
306 Main

Phone 44'

COLONEL C. W.BURROW
Real Estate Broker - Phone 41

E. W.James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, KY.

309 Walnut St.

Fulton, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.
Pleasant View and Obion Count

Ar_Itennas Installed

ROPER

Fulton

At the store or at your door
Phone 813

NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
"Your International Harvester Dealer"
Phone 18
314 Walnut St.

Kentucky Ave.

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Furnaces, Roofing, ha Work

THE UTEL.k.tisJ RANK
Make our bank your bank
111.

Thaw 24154

Memorial Gardens
With irrevoeable Trani
"That the Beauty of Life May earyllire

FRACTURED COLLARBONE
1529, near Water Valley.
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Mandel Crittenden, 5, suffered a
Laymen speaking during these
fractured collarbone in ,a 2-car
services will be: April 9, E. A. Church, Union City.
collision last Saturday evening at
13 PCT. FROM U. S.
Waggoner, Margaret Hank CumOak and College Streets in South
The church that is small enough
ROME — The United States is
Fulton. The child was in a car
A Laymen's revival will be held berland Presbyterian Church, Pa- to know you and large enough to Italy's second-largest frolicker —
ducah; April 10, Jack Carroll, Mil- meet your spiritual needs invites after West Germany—accounts for
driven by Milton Crittenden, struck
at the Mt. Zion Cumberland Pres- burn Chapel
The following were patients in
Cumberland Presby- you to attend these revival ser- 13 per cent of Italy's impOrte.
by a car driven by Delilah Harris
byterian Church April 9-11, services terian Church, West Paducah; vices.
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
of Palmersville.
1
April 7:
being held each night at 7 p. m. April 11, Robert McAdoo, Union
Roy McMillin,.of Route 3, MarLOCAL
MEReFIA
N1
11A`
This church is located on Highway City Cumberland
-GO TO CHUIRCii JUNDAT
tin, died April 2, in Dongola, MiPresbyterian
Visit Local Stores First
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Funeral services were held in the
53, Wall, South Fulton; Don
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Timmy Martin, Cayce; Guy Hop- 4 with Rev. Jerry Gallimore and
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Mrs. Georgia Phelps Hornsby
''ulton; Mrs. Warren Bard, Route
, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert died suddenly Saturday at her
'annon, Route 3. Fulton; Mrs. home in Hickman.
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HUDSON
Mrs. Hornsby, wife of C.
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Iomer Laws, Route 4, Dresden;
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Miss
Mary
:
:len 8- -....
his community and for this area,
D
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' want you to take this money and Swami Bushart of Fulton.
Light Solid
Ise it for your paper." The fiLight 4 64-0z.
iancial offer was so warm it made
KRAFT
REVIVAL SCHEDULED
Chunk
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C
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ne a little ashamed to tell him
A series of revival services at
hat Uncle Sam wouldn't quite un1%-Lb. 49
lerstand such an entry and I'd the South Fulton Baptist Church,
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1-Lb.
lave to refuse it. At the time I beginning April 18, will be conBag
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Laymen's Revival At
M.Zion CP Church

Roy McMillin

59

Semi-Boneless

HAMS
IL

Halibut
Cod
Haddock
Perch
Whiting
i

Mrs. Ruby Heisler

5

79c

FRYERS

s

29c

HA

Cherry Pie

S

69c
79c
79(
39c

k

39c Brownies

Honey Dew Melons(
Pascal Celery
:
Z1 .
Watermelons

Mrs. C. M. Hornsby

47

Smoked

Country Hams
TurkeyRoast
Rib Roast
Ground Beef
Bread

49°
65c
69‘

Canned Hams

4
8

Pkg.

49c Cookies,M3rgs.1.00

99°
c.
31.:..n.
b.59..

:AR LIGHTS OFTEN FAIL
WASHINGTON — Deficiencies in
ights or turn signals accounted for
4.4 per cent of rejections in a 31tate safety check of 2.4-million
•ars and trucks,
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)3 1"
61°C1°:- 79‘
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2 'el.:. 89f.
89f
29

Kleenex Towels2
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Pkg

IVORY
LIQUID

MR.CLEAN
(13c) 1-Pt.
12-0z.
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Boftle

1-Pint

EXCHANGE

6-0z.
Boftle

FURNITURE CO.

W. Need 'nd•-•rial Park

57c

Pecan Sandies
Banquet
Banquet
Reynolds Wrap

Strict
Mann

WO 0000*

Frozen Meat

DINNERS
Frozen

Light Tuna
Discover how 111116.. @IV
a bourbon can be
90 Proof - $4.85 4/5 Of. $1.55 Pt.
' KENTUCKY MAIM BounoN, 90 PROOF & 100 PROOF BOIllf0
111•IIONO. YELIOIVSIONF DISIIIIERY Cl, IOUISYllif, KERIIICKY
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MOM TEA COMPAW *St

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859

25-FL

PILLSBURY or BALLARDS

STARKIST

NINE UVES

Biscuits

NABISCO

Light Tuna

Cat Food

Ritz Crackers
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/
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Meat Pies

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

56c
31c

59c

JOY
• LIQUID

ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER

•

$189

4
3

Cheese
Vanilla Ice Cream
Margarine .":,:yn

Ctn.

DETERGENT

'4'9

Canned Picnics

Bremners Pies(
Napkins
Post Toasties
(
:39ft Campbells Soups
Palmolive
Hi-Ho Crackers::...icz:29g Crackers==
Navy Beans
2az. 25g Pink Salmon
A&P Tuna.,
4 7-Oz.99
Margarine
Jelly Eggtrorrteh
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,rea a better place in which to
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ic man (1t,n't even live in the
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